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The last few weeks have seen an outpouring of media attention on ‘Worm Wars’.
Worm Wars is the policy debate over the World Health Organization’s longheld
recommendation of masstreatment of intestinal worms in endemic areas. Two billion
people across the globe, primarily in less developed countries, are infected with
parasitic worms, which can cause severe morbidity (Hotez et al. 2006).
Safe, lowcost drugs are available to treat worm infections, and are the standard of
medical care. In fact, because treatment is inexpensive and safe, but diagnosis is
relatively expensive (involving lab analysis of stool), the WHO recommends periodic
mass treatments in areas where worm infections are above certain thresholds.
However, some have challenged this WHO policy, accepting that those who are
known to be infected should be treated, but questioning whether the existing
evidence base is strong enough to support mass treatment (TaylorRobinson et al.
2015).
The Worm Wars discourse was reinvigorated recently when two articles were
published in the International Journal of Epidemiology (Aiken et al. 2015, Davey et
al. 2015), reanalysing what many see as a central paper in the debate – a 2004
study of a massdeworming programme among Kenyan school children (Miguel and
Kremer 2004).
School kids
Because worms are spread via infected faecal matter or infected fresh water, school
age children play an important role in transmission and have particularly high
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infection rates. The Kenyan study focused on children in primary school, and found
that treating their worm infections not only reduced infections among those who were
treated, but also reduced infections among untreated children living nearby (by
interfering with transmission of the disease). Furthermore, the Kenyan study showed
that these health improvements were accompanied by increases in school
attendance among both treated and untreated individuals in the same school and
children in nearby schools (Miguel and Kremer 2004). Given the low cost of
deworming – currently estimated at $0.300.40 per child per treatment, including
delivery costs (Givewell 2014) – these results suggest that deworming is a cheap
way to get kids to show up to school.
Early news reports have claimed that recent reanalysis challenged the findings of
the original study (Boseley 2015, d’Urso 2015). However, as we show elsewhere, a
careful look at the reanalysis shows that it confirms the key original results,
including both increases in school participation and epidemiological spillovers within
schools and to neighboring schools within 3km (although not out to 6km) (see Hicks
et al. 2014a, 2014b, 2015). Other scholars who have studied the original research
and reanalysis broadly confirm these original findings as well (Özler 2015, Blattman
2015, Berger 2015).
Costeffective solution
But, when considering the broader discourse, there is no need to focus all our
attention on this single paper. A key question in this policy debate is whether
deworming increases school attendance (and improves other life outcomes), and if
so, whether distributing deworming pills through schools is the most costeffective
way of doing so. There are in fact multiple rigorous studies documenting the
educational and economic impact of deworming, in widely different times and places.
We review this literature in a recent paper (Ahuja et al. 2015).
One recent study by a World Bank researcher shows that infant children who lived in
the same communities where the randomised Kenyan deworming programme was
conducted, and thus were exposed to an improved disease environment (but not
treated directly), performed better in cognitive tests ten years later (Ozier 2014).
Another recent study by a scholar at Harvard University analyses a separate
randomised communitybased deworming programme in Uganda, and shows that
children exposed to more years of deworming have higher academic test scores
seven to eight years later (Croke 2014).
A longterm followup of the Kenyan study finds that ten years after deworming,
Kenyan women who were dewormed for more years as girls were 25% more likely to
have attended secondary school, and men who were dewormed for more years as
boys worked 17% more hours and had better labour market outcomes, including
higher earnings (Baird et al. 2015).
A historical study of a deworming campaign in the southern US in the early 1900s
shows that treatment lead to increased school enrolment and attendance for
children, and improved literacy and income for adults who were treated as children
(Bleakley 2007).
Longrun educational and economic benefits
Evidence from recent rigorous studies in three different contexts suggests
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substantial impacts of childhood deworming on school participation, cognition and
test scores, and adult labour market outcomes.
The recently published Cochrane Review on deworming reaches different
conclusions, in large part because the study excludes this body of recent research
on deworming’s longrun educational and economic benefits (TaylorRobinson et al.
2015). We believe that such welldesigned studies deserve weight in any
assessment of whether mass deworming is an appropriate policy.
The Cochrane Review concludes that “[c]urrent evidence does not support large
public health programmes of deworming in developing countries” (TaylorRobinson
et al. 2015). We disagree. As we outline above, recent research suggests substantial
educational and economic benefits of mass deworming of children. The alternate
health policy to mass deworming, of first testing and then treated only those known
to be infected, is extremely expensive – screening alone costs 410 times more than
treatment (TaylorRobinson et al. 2015). Mass deworming of school children has
also been shown to be an extremely costeffective way to increase school
participation – even using the updated data and analysis of the Miguel and Kremer
(2004) study. With worm infections affecting millions of children in Africa, Asia and
Latin America, it would be tragic to deny these children a chance at a healthier and
more productive life, for pennies per dose of treatment.
Disclaimer: Two authors of this column were also authors of that original research
study and we are all coauthors of a followup study.
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Image: Children displaced as a result of Boko Haram attacks in the northeast region
of Nigeria, attend class at Maikohi secondary school inside a camp for internally
displaced persons (IDP) in Yola, Adamawa State. REUTERS/Afolabi Sotunde
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